FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
EUGENE, OR — Trombone fans are in for a treat as the University of Oregon prepares to host
the Alessi Trombone Seminar at the School of Music and Dance. The Seminar is led by Joseph
Alessi, Principal Trombone of the New York Philharmonic, an active soloist, recitalist, chamber
music performer, and professor at the Juilliard School of Music
During the day, trombonists are able to attend clinics and master classes with Alessi, and UO
Professor of Trombone Henry Henniger along with Mr. Peter Ellefoson, Professor of Trombone
at Indiana University’s Jacobs School of Music, as well as Dr. Jonathan Whitaker, Professor of
Trombone at the University of Alabama. In the evening, they will attend public concerts by
Alessi and other professional trombonists from across the country
“This seminar is a chance for people to see one of the greatest trombonists in the country play
alongside some of the premier trombonists in our region,” Henniger said. “If you are a fan of
trombone music (and who isn’t) this is a fantastic opportunity.”
All concert events are all free, open to the public and will be held at Beall Concert Hall on the
UO Campus. Alessi’s Solo Trombone Concert is 7:30 p.m., Saturday, Aug 6; the Seminar
Trombone Quartet Night Concert is 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Aug 10; the Seminar Participant Solo
Night is 7:30 p.m., Friday, Aug 11; and the Seminar Trombone Choir-Final Concert is 2 p.m.,
Saturday, Aug 12.
More information about the seminar can be found at AlessiSeminar.com. Concert information
can be found at music.uoregon.edu/events
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High school’s jazz-funk band returns
UO student resurrects jazz-funk band
Download photos: https://www.flickr.com/photos/somdcomms/albums/72157668013875572
PORTLAND, Ore.—(June 20, 2016)—After decades of silence, a University of Oregon student, Charles Demonnin, is
bringing music back to Portland’s Jefferson High School by reviving the “Sounds of Jefferson” jazz-funk ensemble.
Originally created in the 1970s, the Sounds of Jefferson fell silent for almost 20 years (along with Jefferson’s entire
music program) when budget cuts and changing priorities led to the deconstructing of a once thriving performing arts
presence.
Jefferson was a magnet school, attracting talented students from several districts who wanted to play in the Sounds
of Jefferson. Due to a lack of funding and sponsorship, the band was dropped from the curricula, and limped along
for many years as an extracurricular activity.
Last year, people in the community decided to jump-start the stalled ensemble. UO music professor Michael Grose,
who graduated from Jefferson in 1978, was approached for band director recommendations. Grose immediately
thought of his student, Demonnin. “Charles is just the person, because he’s not only studying education in the
classroom, he’s out in the field making music on a professional level.”
For Grose, resurrecting the band is about more than just school pride; it’s about teaching students the value of music
and giving them an opportunity to engage with their community. Opened in 1908, Jefferson is in an historically
underserved part of Portland with a significant African American population. “Given the demographics, reviving the
jazz-funk band is as much about introducing the myriad benefits a music education offers, as it is about about helping
these students’ preserve their legacy, and keeping Jefferson’s performing arts history alive,” Grose said.
“It’s actually terrifying. All the students are so invested!” said Demonnin. “The students at Jefferson are the most
talented and motivated, and are really the best group of students I’ve taught in my five years of teaching. The dream
is for Jefferson to start a music school. Having classes in school, attracting people from other districts like they used
to, and start the Sound of Jefferson up again.”
The band had its trial-by-fire on April 30, performing at a Jefferson High School event to raise funds for the school’s
Parent-Teacher-Student-Association. “If we could bring back amazing academics and an arts program, then we could
stop losing so many students,” said Demonnin. “I see that as a really tangible dream.” “Teaching here [at Jefferson]
gives me the opportunity to work with specific students that have a range of levels of understanding about music,”
DeMonnin adds.
“Music is a language, an art form, it teaches how to be organized, how to interact with others, and how to be
successful,” said Grose, “and sadly, music classes have been absent from Jefferson for far too long. What Charles is
doing at Jefferson is extremely meaningful and significant for the students, the school, and the community. ”
###

About the University of Oregon School of Music and Dance
The University of Oregon is a world-class teaching and research institution and Oregon's flagship public university.
The UO School of Music and Dance presents more than 250 concerts and events during the academic year featuring
scholars, guest artists, faculty artists, and student ensembles. The incredible wealth of concert material ranges from
contemporary dance to African dance, early and classical music to contemporary music, world music, and jazz.
http://music.uoregon.edu
For more information: Erin Zysett, 541-346-5678, zysett@uoregon.edu
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The UO School of Music and Dance is Gaining Momentum on the International Stage
Low Brass and Music Technology Students have won some big awards recently
Download photos: https://www.flickr.com/photos/somdcomms/albums/72157669538318462
EUGENE—In the past month, students at the School of Music and Dance have walked away with some pretty big
accolades from experts in their fields of study. Increasingly, music students at the University of Oregon are holding
their own among some of the best of their peers both nationally and internationally.
DuckTet, a tuba euphonium quartet at the University of Oregon comprised of Charles Demonnin, Jake Fewx, Tom
Janssen, and Stephen Young, won 3rd Prize at the 2016 International Tuba Euphonium Conference (ITEC), which was
held University of Tennessee in Knoxville earlier this month. Beating out some top tuba/euphonium powerhouse
schools.
“Performing at ITEC was a blast!,” Jake Fewx, said. “We had been working so hard all year that when we actually got
to the competition in Tennessee, it felt surreal to me. We stacked up against some really tough competition against
groups from big-name music schools. The fact we made it to finals was gratifying enough! We came to have fun
and perform great music, and I think we succeeded in that. I'm really glad we could share great music with the
tuba/euph world and represent ourselves, Mr. Grose, and the UO on the international stage. It really was an honor!”
“This was an unprecedented achievement for an Oregon group. To finish ahead of 29 other quartets from around the
globe is outstanding,” Mike Grose, the associate professor of tuba and euphonium at the SOMD, said. “DuckTet is in
elite company; being on the winners’ platform with a group from the United Kingdom and one from New York is
outstanding.”
The International Tuba Euphonium Conference Quartet Competition hosted 900 tuba and euphonium enthusiasts
from around the world in attendance during the conference’s seven days of concerts, recitals, presentations and
competitions.
It took countless hours of rehearsing and performing, as well as periods of time devoted to learning how to grow
their working relationships as four individuals united toward one common goal – the music.
“I'm so proud of our commitment to the music and to each other,” Stephen Young, said. “We're happy with how we
did in the competition, but we're most proud of all the work leading up to it. We grew tremendously close as
musicians and friends over the past year; I think for us, the competition was just a chance to showcase that growth
and have fun.”
This latest success simply adds to the growing list of awards the School of Music and Dance has gathered in the past
few years, and each one adds to the school’s growing reputation as a powerhouse in its own right.
“This experience has given our students an excellent lesson in how committing oneself the art and each other will
result in success. I couldn’t be more proud of them for what they have accomplished this year,” Grose said.

While low brass was winning in Tennessee, Future Music Oregon students studying at the Intermedia Music
Technology Center in the University of Oregon School of Music received several awards for their various music
accomplishments.
Future Music Oregon is the composition and performance ensemble at the UO. Students us digital sound design
software and various coding and motion activation devices to create and perform original compostions, that are as
much performance art as classical music.
Fang Wang had her composition for the Kyma sound design station and Leap Motion gaming controller accepted into
the Kyma International Sound Symposium; Jinshuo Feng's composition for Gametrak 3-dimensional game control
system and Kyma was accepted into the 2016 International Computer Music Conference; and Chi Wang and Olga
Oseth both had their works accepted into both 2016 Kyma International Sound Symposium and two compositions
accepted into this year's International Computer Music Conference. Oseth's Terminal Project for her master's degree,
which she performed at this year’s The Society for Electro-Acoustic Music (SEAMUS), was also selected by conference
participants to be on the 26th SEAMUS CD. Electro-Acoustic music is a term used to describe music that is
dependent on electronic technology for its creation and performance.
“To be accepted to such prestigious conferences is an honor and an opportunity for these students to be inspired by
innovative music from all over the world,” Professor of Music Technology, and Director of Future Music Oregon Jeff
Stolet, said. “The conferences will help students network with new international colleagues and friends as well as
showcase their own talents. The SOMD is extremely proud of these students for their accomplishments.”
"Having my piece be accepted to the three of the biggest conferences and included on SEAMUS CD is quite an honor
for me and an opportunity to work with and learn from some of the most important people in my field of study,”
Oseth said.
By sponsoring concerts and lectures about intermedia art and electroacoustic music, Future Music Oregon will
continue to cultivate an environment where students feel excited about exploring new forms of musical and new
media. Led by Jeffrey Stolet, the Future Music Oregon program offers courses in electronic Composition, Interactive
Media Performance, Sensormusik, Musical Performance Networks, Performance with Data-Driven Instruments,
Digital Audio and Sound Design, and History of Electro-Acoustic Music.
"Because of Dr. Stolet's teachings, mentorship and most importantly patience I was able to compose this piece
successfully. I still have so much to learn from him and so excited to be here at the UO for three more years studying
music technology,” Oseth said about her advisor.
###
About the University of Oregon School of Music and Dance
The University of Oregon is a world-class teaching and research institution and Oregon's flagship public university.
The UO School of Music and Dance presents more than 250 concerts and events during the academic year featuring
scholars, guest artists, faculty artists, and student ensembles. The incredible wealth of concert material ranges from
contemporary dance to African dance, early and classical music to contemporary music, world music, and jazz.
http://music.uoregon.edu
For more information: Erin Zysett, 541-346-5678, zysett@uoregon.edu
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Charles Demonnin (euph), demonninc@gmail.com
Jake Fewx (tuba), jakefewx@gmail.com
Tom Janssen (euph), tomj@uoregon.edu
Stephen Young (tuba), smy@uoregon.edu
Prof. Mike Grose, mgrose@uoregon.edu
Olga Oseth, olgao@uoregon.edu
Prof. Jeff Stolet, stolet@uoregon.edu
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2015 NW Regional Tuba Euphonium Conference (Boise State Univ.)
Quartet Competition – 1st Place
Solo Tuba Competition – 1st Place
Mock Orchestra Tuba Audition – 1st Place
2015 UO School of Music Concerto Competition – 1st Place
2014 Eugene Symphony Concerto Competition – 1st Place
2013 Falcone International Euphonium and Tuba Solo Competition
Young Artist Solo Tuba Competition - 2nd Place
2013 NW Regional Tuba Euphonium Conference (WSU)
Quartet Competition – 2nd
Solo Tuba Competition – 1st Place
Young Artist Solo Tuba Competition – 2nd Place
2010 International Tuba Euphonium Conference (Univ. of AZ) Teuph accepted invitation to perform at the
conference

